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This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will
be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Uploading photos to popular social media such as Facebook and Instagram has become common among today's young people. In addition to sharing memorable moments with your
friends, you can also show your capable photography skills. Thus, the underlying reason is not just to look for likes. Even though you already use a smartphone camera that has the equivalent quality of a DSLR camera, it still feels less if the uploaded photos are not given a little retouch to make the results more interesting. You can use lightroom presets that are already widely
available for free to get unique and memorable photos. Adobe Lightroom's Collection of Free Lightroom Presets and How to Download them, or called Lightroom only, is a software commonly used by professionals to edit photos. Not only available for PC, Lightroom also comes in mobile version. Its complete features make this photo editing app the choice of many people. In
addition, Lightroom also allows you to create your own presets. Presets are .lrtemplate extension files that contain color settings, exposure, contrast, saturation, clarity, highlights, and other important elements that have been organized and stored in the Lightroom application. Well, instead of you bothering to create your own presets from scratch, you better follow how to download
the free Lightroom preset below in order to get a variety of preset options available. 20+ iOS and Android Free Lightroom Preset Sets For photos posted to Instagram get a lot of likes, then usually the photos are edited first using a photo editing app, one of which is Adobe Lightroom. Here is a collection of free Lightroom presets for iOS and Android smartphones that Jaka has
summarized from various sources. Take it easy, gang, all the Lightroom presets below are guaranteed free, so you're free to download them. 1. Mobile Lightroom Presets Photo source: dyp.im Well, for those of you who are looking for free iOS and Android Lightroom presets, you can get them from FixThePhoto which provides more than 500 free presets for photography needs,
ranging from dreamy golden tone, landscape, street photography, human portrait, and many more. Here's a download link for Lightroom presets from FixThePhoto. 2. Matte Portrait Presets Photo Source: dyp.im Collection This premium lightroom is specialized in portrait or modeling photography. If you use this preset collection, then your photos will have a warm and aesthetic
vibe. You can download the free Lightroom preset which also has this soft and classy impression at the following link. 3. Orange and Teal Preset Photo source: dyp.im This preset is also a favorite choice of celebs, so their Instagram account feed can look more and more kece with sharp orange and blue colors. If you also want to have a cool Instagram feed like them, don't forget
to download this Lightroom celebgram preset. 4. Preset Lightroom Wedding Warm Enrich Photo source: dyp.im As the name implies, this Lightroom preset can give a cinematic impression suitable for wedding photos, so that the photos will be more memorable, especially if seen with a partner until many years later. Download the super gorgeous Lightroom Wedding Warm Enrich
preset here. 5. Preset Lightroom Emulsion Photo source: dyp.im Preset Emulsion is able to give smooth, creamy, and realistic film effects for all types of photos. The shadows and highlights on your photographs will be taken down, making them very interesting for portrait and flower scene photography. So you don't want to be curious about the results, just download the preset
lightroom emulsion, gang. 6. Preset Lightroom Cream Photo source: dyp.im Cream is a special Lightroom preset smartphone that will give cream, matte, and smooth color results with ivory color tone. This preset is suitable for photos with flower objects, portraits, even weddings. Download link preset Lightroom Cream can be easily obtained here. 7. Red and Green Preset Photo
source: dyp.im Not only the combination of orange and blue, you can also get a Lightroom preset with a combination of red and green tones through this preset. The photos you will get tend to be dark, but this can add to the grungy impression that is guaranteed to be cool, deh. You don't have to bother looking for ways to preset Lightroom for free Red and Green, because just by
clicking this link, then you can download it. 8. Preset Lightroom Hyperreal Drab (HDR) Photo source: dyp.im If you want to get HDR (high dynamic range) effect with high contrast typical feature on smartphone camera, then Hyperreal Drab preset becomes solution for you, gang. You can see the results of photos that are tanned and darker if you download this hyperreal Drab
preset from Presets Galore offered for free. 9. Preset Lightroom Hyperreal Intense (HDR) Photo source: dyp.im If a photo that looks dull and dark is not your aesthetic, then you can download hyperreal intense presets that also have HDR effects such as Hyperreal Drab presets. The colors of the objects in your photos will become sharper and brighter when using these presets,
making your Instagram feed more eye-catching. 10. Presets Coffee Photo source: Presets Galore Well, for those of you who like to hang out in coffee shops to get a fast and free WiFi network, you will definitely like this Lightroom preset. Yes, as the name implies, Preset Coffee produces a deep and warm tanned effect, thus reminding you of coffee. If you think lightroom coffee
presets are too dark, you can still increase their exposure when editing photos in the Lightroom app, really, gang. 11. Preset Lightroom Grid Photo source: dyp.im The free iOS and Android Lightroom Preset named Grid is capable of providing moody and cinematic-looking photo edits. In other words, your picture will look darker and have its own gothic feel. If you want a different
photo from the others, then the Lightroom Grid preset is the right choice for you. 12. Preset Lightroom Rime Photo source: Presets Galore Preset Lightroom Rime gives a deep grayish blue tone, as well as a moody matte textured finish to your shots. Lightroom presets that have cool cinematic effects can be easily obtained here. 13. Preset Lightroom Ashes of Athens Photograph:
Presets Galore Different from the various presets above that can give several color tone options to your photo, the Ashes of Athens preset is actually able to make the photo look black and white. You don't need to be afraid that your photos look boring due to lack of color, because the contrast in this preset is actually able to give its own uniqueness to the edited photos. 14. Preset
Lightroom Haze Photo source: Presets Galore Preset Haze in Lightroom app can give your photos a soft pastel color. In addition, as the name implies, photos edited using these presets will get a fairly strong smog effect. You can also download the free Lightroom preset from Presets Galore with just a click on this link. 15. Preset Lightroom Ebon Photo source: Presets Galore
Almost the same as the preset Ashes of Athens, Ebon which is a preset Lightroom for this smartphone can give black and white results to your photos. The difference is, the contrast of the two colors looks sharper in this preset. Instead of you curious about the difference between the two, you better download this Lightroom preset. 16. Preset Lightroom Introvert Pink Photo
source: Presets Galore Preset Introvert Pink will give you a movie-like photo effect with dim lighting. The results of the photo will look smooth, soft textured, and have a pink undertone. This preset is suitable for photography with human objects, flowers, sunsets, and various other sights. Click this link to find out how to download the Pink Lightroom Introvert preset. 17. Sausalito
Lightroom Presets Photo source: Presets Galore Lightroom preset set named Sausalito will give you photos with moody, stylish, and smooth effects. You can take advantage of these preset options for a wide variety of objects like humans, the view of the sky, to the greenery. Interested in this preset? How to preset Lightroom Free Sausalito just by visiting this link, you know, gang.
18. Preset Lightroom Cinema Photo source: Presets Galore For those of you who claim to be movie lovers, then cinema presets are mandatory. As the name implies, this free iOS and Android Lightroom preset will provide cinematic results for your photos with sandy effects and a hint of green color. Download this lightroom DNG preset via the following link. 19. Preset Lightroom
Iridescent Burnt Sienna Photograph: Presets Galore Preset Iridescent Burnt Sienna is able to give your photos a smooth texture, as well as soft brown and blue colors, so that the two do not collide, gang. You can download the preset lightroom DNG Iridescent Burnt Sienna just by clicking the following link. 20. Preset Lightroom Seascape Photo source: dyp.im As the name
implies, this Lightroom preset is very suitable for you to use for photos with sea views. If you like to travel to the beach, then the preset lightroom seascape must be had in the Lightroom application on your smartphone. Before you download this Lightroom Android DNG preset, first know the effect it will give. Seascape is able to sharpen the color of the beach, sea water, and sky in
your photos, as well as provide a little purple tint. 21. Preset Lightroom Sunrise Photo source: dyp.im If previously it was a Lightroom preset suitable for capturing sea and beach scenery, then this preset is very useful for sunrise photos, gangs. As the name implies, you can use the preset Lightroom Sunrise to beautify the photos of the sunrise because this preset is able to provide
purple tint and cool tone effect. Thus, the color of the sky will be more contrasting but still soft, so it does not make the eyes hurt when looking at it. 22. Preset Lightroom Wanderer Photo source: freepresets.net Well, if this Lightroom preset is really suitable for those of you who like to travel. Surely along the way you will often take photos of landscapes, buildings, or people on the
street. You can improve the quality of these photos with Wanderer that can give a washed out effect, so that your traveling photos become more artistic. Here's how to download this free Lightroom preset. 23. Preset Lightroom Pastel Photo source: dyp.im you like antiques or old buildings? It's something that has a vintage element of its own appeal, gangs. Then just use a
Lightroom Pastel preset that can give your photo a chocolate tint, creating a rustic element. Download this Lightroom DNG preset via the following link. 24. Preset Lightroom When In Rome Photo source: dyp.im If one day the pandemic is over and you can travel to Europe, don't forget to download this free Lightroom preset, gang. When In Rome is perfect for you to use to
enhance the photos typical European Gothic or Renaissance style. Increased saturation and ambience can make your photos look more stand out and further accentuate the beauty of Rome and other cities in Europe. 25. Preset Lightroom Insta Look Photo source: dyp.im The last free Lightroom Preset from Jaka is Insta Look. Through this preset, you can get clear, bright photo
effects, and make the colors in the photos, especially white and blue, into soft pastel colors. You can download lightroom presets of Insta Look celebgrams through this link. How to Download Lightroom Presets For Free Well, after Jaka gives a collection of free iOS and Android Lightroom presets above, then you need to know how to download the free Lightroom presets. Take it
easy, it's not that hard, gang. All you have to do is follow these steps to apply the beautiful presets you've downloaded to your photos. Step 1 - Extract Lightroom Preset File If you have downloaded the desired Lightroom preset file, then extract the Lightroom presets file free download the ZIP and put it in a folder that is easy to find. Step 2 - Enter the Lightroom Preset Next, open
the Lightroom app on your smartphone. If you do not have one, then you can download it through the following link. Adobe Lightroom - Photo Editor &amp; Pro Camera 5.1 Apps Photo &amp; Imaging Funkata Pte. Ltd. Click the New menu item, and click on the Albums option to create a new album. Photo source: inwepo Name the album, for example Jaka will use the name
Preset. Then, click on the picture icon to start adding presets. Photo source: inwepo Click on device selection, then select the preset folder you have extracted, then click Add. Photo source: inwepo Step 3 - Apply Presets to Photos Select one of the presets in the album, then click the three vertical dots in the top-right corner to bring up the other menus. Photo source: inwepo Click
on the Copy Settings option, then enter the photo you want to edit into the Lightroom app. If you have, click back on the three vertical dots in the upper-right corner. Photo source: inwepo Click Paste Settings as a way to enter lightroom presets, and view edited photos using those presets. Photo courtesy of Inwepo Akhir Kata That's a collection of more than 20 Lightroom presets
that are available and ready for you to use. In addition, you can follow how to download the free Lightroom preset above to get aesthetic photos like a celebgram. Also read articles about Tech Hack or other interesting articles from Sheila Aisya Firdausy. The 10 Best Text Photo Editing Apps for Android, Make Photos More Beautiful! The 10 Best iPhone Photo Editing Apps 2020 |
Can Create Android Loh! 10 Photo Editing Apps So Bokeh and Blur on Android, No DSLR Camera Needed! 12 Advantages and Disadvantages of Lightroom Android App 10 Best Photo Background Editing Apps in 2020) 10 Best Video Photo Editing Apps 2020 on Android and PC, Practical! Practical!
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